RETURN OF MATERIALS FROM POLLING PLACE

OTHER MATERIALS

Package contains
- [ ] Handbook, OIC/2IC/PPLO
- [ ] Used seals
- [ ] List of Candidates
- [ ] All unused envelopes (Declaration (EF012), Spoilt or Discarded [EF022])
- [ ] Division Finders
- [ ] Unused Enrolment forms (ER016)
- [ ] All other reusable polling place forms and equipment (badges, pens, signs, posters, seals etc.)

Officer in Charge
I declare the materials above are included in this package and that no ballot papers, used declaration envelopes or other accountable election material is in this package.

Name

Signature

Date

Witness
I witnessed the packaging and certify that no ballot papers, used declaration envelopes or other accountable election material is in this package.

Name

Signature

Date

Seal this package with tamper evident tape then stick label in a prominent position